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In a report prepared by Senator 
J. S. McLennan of the Executive 
Committee of the Military Hospitals 
Coqmnlssion, some hitherto unpub
lished and interesting facts about 
the work of the Military Hospitals 
Commission appear, 
mission had done no more than re
model. some buildings in which re
turned men were treated, 
that date to December 31, 1917, the 
Commission had built 21 new hos
pital buildings, remodelled 44 build
ings, and adapted six other build
ings to the hospital needs raising 
the total accommodation during that 
year from 2,571 beds to 13,802 
beds. The building program, includ
ing buildings now under construc
tion and others contemplated for the 
immediate future, will raise, the 
total to between 18,000 and 20,000 
during the ensuing year, and al
though population has shown' a 
slight decline during the winter 
months there is no doubt that this 
accommodation will all be needed.

The cost of the work dbne by the 
Works Branch of the commission, 
including the installation' of all sta
tionary equipment, is $2,843,388. 
The' overhead cost, including sal
aries for designing drafting, field 
supervision and incidentals con
nected therewith amounts to only 
1.5 per cent.

The low cost can be attributed to 
the fact that business has been tran
sacted along strictly -commercial 
lines. Standardized plahs of con
struction have been developed cap
able of expansion to meet the needs 
of varying communities. The equip
ment has also been standardized for 
all institutions, enabling . large or
ders to be placed in advance so that 
the best prices' can be obtained. The 
almost unheard of practice in Gov
ernment'circles of taking cash dis
counts is carried out.

Savings accomplished by these 
close and careful methods of con
ducting the commission’s -business, 
by direct negotiations with vendors 
respecting purchases, by taking dis
counts and by anticipation of re
quirements on' a rising market, 
amount to $125,900.

The cost**per cubic foot St the 
M.H.C. hospital construction has 
averaged 20 cents. A wpll known 
building trade magazine announced 
that the average cost per cubic foot 
for 22 hospitals erected in' U. S. 
under pre-war conditions, that is. 
when supplies were cheaper and 
easier to obtain, was 54.5 qents.

The report points out that not
withstanding the low cost of con
struction', the class of equipment, 
heating and plumbing, etc., is of 
exactly the same type as in the best 
hospitals in America, so that the 
commission’s buildings are easily 
and well heated and will be avail
able for many years’ service without 
extensive repairs.
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iMa
n - 'fand; Darwen. Duet, ‘‘Harki Hark, 
__ i My Soul’1 (Nevin), Mrs. Deeming 

ZION PltÈsi.Y3ERÎAX AND laad Mr. Cf. Darwen. Anthem ‘‘A
PARK BAPTIST ' t* fSongi in the Night” (Woodman»,

At Zion Church, Darling Street Mrs. McWebb and Mr. C.
opposite Victoria Park. Uëv. G. The cholr and orchestra
Weodslde, minister, D. L. Wright 1,1 giye a recltal of four special 
Organist and Ch-ir Leader, n, a.-n. “"mbers after the evening service. 
Subject: At. the- Right -Hand (The ^ ln the^orchestra will
Creed). 3 p.m. Sunday School and “Wr9-T w- J-''
Bible Class. 7 p.m. subject: «weetman, W. G. Darwen, J. Beth- 
-Omega.” The public is cordially th ’ Jp. Sy ,Harrison, Geo. Mat- 

invited thews, P. Hamilton and J. H. Lid-
del. —-Thomas Darwen, A. T ;tC. M., 
organist and choirmaster, 
come to all.

s$5 ' DANCING PA 
'A delightful 
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26 GlanVille J 
large number 
supper was J 
broke up at no

JThe incident of the storm stilled 
and the healihg of the demoniac are 
found also in Matthew and Luke, and 
in the same connection. Their taking 
Christ even as He was, and His fall
ing asleep in the storm, may imply 
that He was weary in his body, and 
possibly in mind also. His labors 
would give Him a weary "body, and 
the unbelief and hatred all about 
Him would tend to give Him a weary 
mind. One of the accusations of the 
prophet against Israel was, “Ye have 

. . P . wearied the Lord with your words,”
conducted a school of massage, a (Mai. 2:17; see also John 4:6). 
school for instructors in remedial When He said, “Code unto me, all 
gymnastics, a course in functional ve that labor and are heavy Jaden’* 
re-education for lay workers and a (Matt. 11:28) He knew what it 
special class for the instruction of meant to have -such an experience, 

f“nfioJJal re-ed- for “He was in all points tempted 
“ work of functional re- like aa we are” and Is touched with 

deveir°?ed by orlgmal a feeling of our infirmities (Heb. 4:
by a spe»C" 15). Sometimes the stormy wind is

Sreios“py.8 dï'“e'“K*ïm“ ?*■ ?=*>■. “d it,“.ir“'ti
Kenzie, who had done service over- ,He comnmndeth and raiseth the 
seas with the H. A ; M. C : > stormy wind (PS. 107.25). Some-

Reference is made to the fact that timfs Ibe strong wind is from the 
the Commission instead of going in deTl1- as when he caused the death 
the open market and buying patent- Job’s children by a strong wind 
ed artificial limbs decided1 to merge U°h 1:19).
the best features of all artificial wrath of men or demons to praise 
limbs ihts^a’ standard limb which is Hin* and cause even a stormy wind 
being constantly improved and is 1° fulfill His word (Ps. 148:8). In 
being manufactured -by the Commis- Rev. .7:1, see the angels controlling 
sion at its,own factory. *. the winds. It seems to me that this

The progressive policy of the Com- great storm of wind of our lesson (v. 
mission in providing for the com- 37) must have been from the devil 
fort and happiness of the returned because the Lord rebuked it (v. 39), 
soldiers during their hospital period and He would not rebuke His own 
is indicated by references to the wipd. Now I would not give the 
splendidly designed hospital car used devil too. much credit on the line of 
for transportation of bed cases from knowing things beforehand, nor 
the port of arrival to the Canadian would I make light of his know- 
hospital or ultimate destination. It ledge, but there is a possibility that 
is interesting to note that these cars he knew that if the Lord Jesus croSs- 
were designed by the Commission’s ed over to Gadara he might lose that 
own architect after he had seen the flue, piece of his work in the form of 
suffering occasioned the first return- that demon-possessed man whom no 
ed soldiers, whose stretchers had to chains could bind, and so fierce that 
be passed through the windows of no one could pass by that way. In 
the sieeping cars. Matt. 8:28, it is recorded that there

A“°!ther f(mture>f the institutions were two of them.
r¥ ll^y ■ Com?lis' knowledge we can understand why

l i building where he sent the storm to sink if possible
T n^^,be the boat with the Lord and His dis

and gymnastif facilMes are" to be ^^J^HudSrtSnS’aSii? 
found in all the. larger centres. an awful fool, and certainly does not

Owing to the well organized b.usi-ness methods of the Commission it days (1917-1918) w^en the nations 
has been possible to depart, without fre raf*n£*i an<* Pe°Ple Imagib- 
appreciable increase in cost, from the lng ,valn things as nfiVer before, the 
standard rations and to introduce in- k°rd °as them in derision, and will 
to the hospital menu delicacies un- y®* S®1 “is king upon jns holy hill of 
known, ordinarily, in military insti- z*on (R®- 2: 1\6 ). Evenvif the Lord 
tufions. An organized staff of diet- had allowed the deyil.to destroy that 
itians has complete charge of the boat, He could* easily g have walked 
commissariat and. by the adoption of ashore -on the water opi qnabled- His 
the cafeteria method of service for disciples to do the same. I like to

watch'Him sleeping so calmly in the 
midst of that great storm, apd there 
is no storm in which we may not be 
calm if we have faith in Him. (Ps.
27-1-3). We arc too. often like the 
disciples, and afraid that some real 
evil will befall us, and He often has 
occasion to say to us, “Why are ye 
so fearfulTi How is it that we,have 
no faith?*’ “Why are ye troubled,
and why do thoughts arise in your BRANT AVENUE METHODIST, 
hearts?” (v. 40 and Luke 24-38). 10 s.m., Brotherhoodf"11.00 a.m
How grand to see Him quietly awake Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, subject the 
from sleep and arise and say to wind Mould of Thought. 2.45 p.m,, Sun- 
and sea, “Peace, be still!” and then day School. 7.00 p.m Rev W B 
to see the great storm give» place to Caswell, B.A., of Toronto.' ' '
a great calm (vs. 37, 39). As He jng rauaic; Solo;
s ®Pt H® was truli hUman’ He Lovely are Thy Dwellings,” (Spohr)

He «d evfr tatoth God afi tolo, Miss Laura Wilson. Evening
so H8 was and ov©r is Dotii trod and A/Thoin__«-1* oi.i n j. . _ ^
man; and there never can be in our » ft qmifhp ’ t.,.p’i lives or circumstyices a storm how- ï,,1 ^°utl?em Rteez . (Barnby), scio 
ever great that He cannot with a WT JaKo; soloist for the day. 
word change to a great calm, for He Mls® Joae9' -,,^ga?lsJ a,nd choir" 
always was, and evei- is, the One master- Mr- Clifford Htggln.
Who maketh thê storm a calm (Ps. > ^ 4 ____ ___' ~ ”• .
107:29). We may still hear Him » - - . MTj'T'ITDDTQT’ " , " LIFE EVERLASTING "
say, “My peace I give unto you,” j MLjltiUUlbl >• “ y0„ 1»,. •. --
and we can let the peace of God rule WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST ’’ often h«*rd it said, ..
ln our hearts (John 14:27; Col. 3: •; Rev. Dr. Geo. W. HenderAon .a ,an 18 ,Dfad He is ';
15). .He alone can still the present Pastor H®a<? for a long Ti.tnfe“ Whât^,
strife of nations, and speak peace to Educational Anniversary3 Services'',^ do y°.u *,tok of such k statement * -
them all, and it shall yet be seen, 10.0» a.m.; Class and Junior -- as this. Come and heir it dis- ”
that He is the one promised to David Leaguè Meetings 11.00 a.itf ; Pub- '‘
to sit on His throne, and of whom lie Service, sermon by" Ch ncellof -■ 1 Anthems: '.Still, Still With " *
David said, “Is this the manner of R. P. Bowies, ti'.p., ôf Viptoria -• Thee' and “Tarry With Me X
man, 0 Lords God T“ 3 Seim. 7:19,; University, Toronto, Anthem, “All & My Saviour”
compare lesson verse 41). Hall the PoWer” (Dicks) soloist! ■ • Solp: W. Byers.) «n I

Does It not seem as if some of the Mr. Jf W. Stu'bbins. Mi's, .ÿrgnk‘ ' ; 2. Mrs. Secord will sing a beau- '‘
nations were as demon-possessed to- Deeming will sing. 2.45 p.m.., the ” tiful new Song, entitled1 ''
day as this man, or thèse men, of Bible Scool, Mr. W. G. Ranton, 1 • “Remember Now Thv Creator’’ -■
Gadara? But our Lord Jesus has the Superintendent. 7.00 p.m., Pub- " « ’ (Tophoff) "
same power as ever, an,d at the ap- He Service. The pastor will preach. ' ' ' [
pointed time “Our God shall come Spécial music by the choir, soloists 1 ■ Beautiful Believers Baptism 
and shall not keep silence” (Ps. 50; and orchestra. Chorus, “Untold ‘ Four From On. n...
3-6). After Israel shall have seen ye portals” (Gounod). Anthem ”1 -• r *•
Him coming ln His glory and shall waited for the Lord” (Mendels- '1 COME. COME EARLY, 
have received Him according to Isa. sohn), sopranos assisting, Mrs. Me- ' ALL rnup *
25-9; and have come to tier right Webb, Mises Bloxham, Auld, Sippel, *
mind, then shall nations' run to her —--------------------------------
because the Lord -fhi, the HMfc.'Oir 
of Israel shall have glorified her (Isa.
56:5; compare Mark 5:7). Accord
ing to Matt.; 8:29, the demons said,
“Art thou come hither to torment us 
before the tlmè?" tdr they seemed 
to know that torment awaits thjBBt-iu 
due time (Rev. $0 : same

«S5æ»s8af
S,*Swïo'

have such aflUcted on,e 
to me,’.’ “Have faith a 
The. property of the # 
been touched, and they had sought f !

«s *

devil will control all buying and 
selling. (Rev. U; 16, 17). I1; -

Berlin to Riga.
Through trains are now running 

from Berlin to Riga, the trip requir
ing twenty-four hours. A person cen 
travel from the Baltic seaport to de
fend, Belgium, with one change of 
cars at BesUn,,4n.'Jocty<flvè hours.

THE SITUATION '
It seems to be certain that' the 

Allies have agreed to asÿ Japan to 
take any action necessary in the 
East. She is to have a free hand, 
and the only thing stipulated is that 
intervention in SUferia shall not be 
considered as a hostile step against 
Russia. • V

The Huns have been attacking on 
a large scale in the Aisne and Cham
pagne districts. The foe succeeded 
in penetrating French positions £>t 
one point, but they suffered tre
mendous losses. Enemy troops also 
attacked the American salient, but 
were repulsed, leaving the ground 
strewed with their dead. U. S. cas
ualties are also believed to have been 
quite heavy.

There would seem tp be another 
rupture in peace terms between the 
Bolsheviki and Germany. 
while, the Teutons continue 
Russian advance, but apparently are 
meeting with more resistance, al
though of not much account..
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Union Services at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

LT. JAMES DOLAN 
Well Known Canadian Amateur 

Athlete now on the firing line V
CONGREGATE 

Mr. William 
will occupy th 
evening. All i 
GASSED.

Pte. T. Wa 
was reported-i: 
casualty list a

Wel-ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue. Rev. James W. 

Gordon, B.D., Minister. il a.m., 
Communion. 3 p.m, Sunday school. 
7 p.m., “Neglect not the gift that 
is in thee.” Morning music: “Just 
as I Am.” Evening-,music: Anthem, 
“Even We” (Warner) ; duet,
Love Divine’,’ Mrs. C. Johnson and 
Miss Grÿve. Mr. J. Leach, organist

In

ZIONCOLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

,Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A., pastor. 
10 o’clock a.m., clgsa meeting,, 
-junior and men’s brotherhood. 11 
a.m.. Rev. Capt. W.' B. Caswell 
will preach. 2.46 p.m.. Sabbath 
School. 7 p.m.. the pastor, subject. 
Education.
them; Galilee, Ohyt Galilee, by Les
lie, solo part by Mr. Humphries; 
solo, The Voice of the . Father, by 
Cuman.i by Miss Gladys 1 Garvin; 
'Solo, Mr. G. N. Crookêf. Evening 
music—Hymn, Anthems, Solos ahd 
Chorus. Lund of Hope and Glory, 
bj* Edgar, by Mr. G. N-. Crooker and 
choir. ; T. E White, organist and 
eftoimaster.
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CALICO SOCL 

The local H 
fanized for the 
îelief for war i 
are holding a 
dance in the C 

. nesday evening

CHURCHBETHEL HALL Morning music—An-

Sunday, tt a.m. Breaking of 
Bread. ,3 p.m., Sunday School and 
Bible classes. 7 p.m. bright1 Gos
pel service. Dr. T. H. Bier will fD; 
V.) speak. Subject, “The return of 
the Jews to Palestine, What sa;th 
the Scriptures?” " * ! ’ * * < '

Meau-
their REV. G.A. WOODSIDE 

will preach QUILT GOING 
The quilt doi 

PatriotK; Leagv 
E. Jeakins, has 
the holder of 
entitled :to the 
has not;,; as yei 
claim it;

But he can make the Bible School and Classes 
. .. at 3 p.m.>■. rtTHE TWO BRANTS.

Complete figures for the Riding 
of Brantford, show that W. F. Cock- 
shut, in the recent Dominion eer
iest, polled an unparalleled ma
jority. His figures stand as follows:
Votes, Dec. 17 ....................... .. 4,411
Soldiers (North America)... 158 
Soldiers (Continental) .. .
Soldiers (England) .................

BAPTIST i»ri[ ‘i

! ANGLICANCALVARY BAI'TIST CHURCtl.
- Dalhousie St. Rev. W. Ê. Bowyqr, 
the pastor, will preach. 11 a.m...
“The Great Memorial of Jesus.” 3 
p.m., “Playing the Game of Life.” 
Communion and reception of new 
members in- the morning. 
music. All welcome. Sunday school 
at. 2.45 p.ta.

Strangers Always 
' Welcome

t.
ANGLICAN—ST. JUDE’S „

Rev. C. E. Jeakins,, Rector
Third' Sunday in

RED CROSS 
The

gratefully 
ing donations 
William Sloan, 
(by Dufferin ! 
a child’s donat 
$2; Teachers’

omen’
acknMarch 3rd:

(Lent.
IT a.m. —Holy Communion and 

Sermon: The Reed in His Right 
Hand. Matt. 27, 29.' Preacher, 
the Rector .<

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib
le Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon. Preacher: Ven. Arch
deacon Forneref, D.D., Rector 
All Saints, Hamilton.

Strangers cordially welcome.

Good
«20
7S6

_____ i

Ihe Salvation ArmyLUTHERAN5,925
For Ex-Mayor Bowlby the second 

man, the record stands.
Votes Dec. 17..........................
Soldiers (North America) .. 
Soldiers (Continental)" .
Soldiers. (England) ....

I WILL TBV*T
I Rev. Mr. W< 
the girls of th 
at their regnla 
iiight. Misp H

ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. A. A. Zuick, B.A., pastor. 10 
a.m., Sunday SAool; 11 a.m.,
Christ Cast Out a Demon; 7 p.m.. 
Exalting God. All are welcome.

Special Visit of Com
missioner W.J. Richards
(Leader of tfce Salvation Army 

in .Canada East) 
Accompanied By 

Lieut. Colonel McMillan,
Chief Secretary, and

Lieut.-Colonel Chandler,
Divisional Commander

2,189 /
5

If he had that
• \ • TAX INDUST

mating o 
and Fiance coi 
in the jàty ha 

four i

A

2,233
Total majority for Mr. Coekshutt, 

3,692. This establishes a record 
for either of the Brants and will

i
NON DENOMINATIONAL noon afjf 

proposes ta , 
stock. '4 i ■'FIRST -CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST.
44 George street. Service- Sunday,’ 

IT a.m: Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read
ing room open 2.30 to 4.29 every 
day except Sunday. Subject, Sun
day^ Mfrrch 3rd: “Christ Jesus.”

• eSaturday,’ and Sunday, 
March 2nd. and 3rd.

Saturday^ 8 p.m.—Salvation Ar
my Citadel, Soldiers and P 

- r. Frisads üptingA^y^ -. W. 
•Sundiy; • »1 Salvation Ar^ -

my Citadçl, Holiness meeting. f 
Sunday» v3 p,ra^—Victoria Hall, 

the Commissioner will lecture 
. on, “150,000 Miles of Mission
ary Adventure in South Afri
ca.”

Synopsis Kill the Old Man;
Zulu Military Training; Tooth 
Drawing Extraordinary; A Hot,- 
Curative Plaster; A Big Beer 
Drink; A Tiger Hunt; Look for 
the Lions; Snake Stories; Forty- 
Two Wives; How Husband 
Kept Them in Order; Fighting 
the Flames; Great Prairie Fire;
Zulu Pow-Wow; Conversion of 
Three Murderers; The Witch 
Doctor; The Resurrection Man;
Eat Grass. _ Exciting, interest
ing; instructive and inspiring. 
MAYOR M. M. MacBRIDE, 
will preside supported by the 
City Council and leading citi
zens. •

7 R-W—Victoria Hall, Great 
Salvation Meeting, The Com
missioner will preach.

■*.. ( i.4 ■

probably never again be equalled. 
If The Courier lemembers - correctly 
the late Mr. Somervilles once had a 
majority in the North Riding of 
over 1,509, but that looks small by 

The total vote of the
Wifi

* ■ ?In respect of the general policy 
of the Commission' Senator McLen
nan points out in his "report that 
Canada was the pioneer among the 
alliçs. "He refers to Sir Rider Hag
gard’s address before the Canadian 
Club of Regina in July, 1916, when 
-that gentleman' after a tour of the 
.world for the purpose of studying 
and urging upon the governments of 
the Dominions certain measures in 
connection with the care of re
turned soldiers, stated :

“I have travelled through the 
Empire and I know of no system^ 
which approaches that which you 
are so fortunate to have in Can- 
ara.”

Four months after this comment 
was made, and a year after the Mili
ary Hospitals 
made its report to the. Canadian 
Government and received power to 
carry out its scheme, the first report 
on this subject was made to the Rt. 
Hon. David Lloyd George, then 
Secretary of State fo- War. 
report was 'made by Sir Henry Nor
man Bart, M.P., Who urged that 
all centres of therapeutics and 
schools of re-education should be 
subject to the single authority of a 
central committee or commission, 
such as had already been done in 
Canada. He recommended large re
education centres and urged 
the patient’s vocational re-education 
should begin while he Is stiy in hos
pital . This was the already proclaim
ed policy of the Military Hospitals 
Commission. His recommendation 
along many details ln regard to the 
vocational re-education policy and 
the responsibility of the State for 
the provision, repair end replace
ment of artificial limbs, and" surgi
cal appliances, was already being 
worked out by the Military Hospitals 
Commission. ,

Senator McLennan’s report points 
out that there are now 944 returned 
soldiers in Canada taking re-educa
tion courses and 600 more who have 
been granted such courses but are 
still unable to pursue them because 
their health has not yet been re
stored to a suitable point. In Eng
land the number of men taking par
allel courses was shown by the re
port of the British War Pensions 
Gazette of January, 1918; to be 2,- 
400. Â comparison of these figures 
will show that Canada has maintain-
0^ j^0|i IgrcL 9 *

Recent-private advices from Aus
tralia show that the Canadian sys
tem Is being followed so closely In 
the Commonwealth that even the 
forms devised by the Military Hos
pitals Commission of Canada 
being used there.

In Senator MiUen’s speech, Intro
ducing in the Australian Senate’ 
the Repatriation Act which wàs Aus
tralia’s first national effort In this 
direction, he outlined last July every 
feature of the Canadian M.H.C. 
work and failed to add a single new 
detail to the programme.

At the conclusion of his report, 
Senator McLennan refers to an ar
ticle by Paul U. Kellogg, the emin
ent socialoglst of New York, when 
that authority; writing in The Sur
vey stated that Canada was exceed
ingly fortunate ln that this work of 
“civilization” (an expression he uses 
to1 set off against the outgoing ‘ mil- 

placed In the

ti t .4;

* wn * iOHRISTADELPHÏAN.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, 
“Jesus said ‘As It was in the days 
of Noah and Lot, so shall it be 
when the Son of Man comes.’ ” 
Matt. 24, and Luke 17. Speaker, 
Mr. John Cook, In C.O.F. Hall, 136 
Dglhousie street. All welcome. Seats 
frèe. No collection.

comparison.
third candidate, MacBrlde,
1092, so that Mr. Cockshutt beat 
both his opponents combined by the 
exceedingly comfortable margin -at 
2,063. Certainly a most remarkable 
showing and one of which Mr. Cock- 
shutt and his friends have every

up-cases it has been possible to serve 
large numbers of men with good 
meals with great speed.

The kitchen equipment is of the 
most modern scientific type that can 
be obtained, not only for the prepar
ation of food, but for the elimination 
of waste. The recovery of fats and 
other matters which have been sold 
or used has been carried on to the 
fullest possible extent and i great 
savings have resulted. 41; should not 
be understood from this, however, 
that table scraps are served again 
to the patients. Piggeries are be
ing established at some of the hos
pitals^for the double purpose of con
serving these scraps and to serve for 
vocational instruction for .the pati
ents . *•

I
I
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■ * worship With us
:. TOMORROW AT THE

:: FIRST
| BAPTIST CHURCH |j

11 A. M.

“BUILDINQ. ThE 
CHURCH”

Normal 

the fine 
reading] 
at a noi 
—13 
can’t see 
at 13 inc 
glasses.
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to feel exceedingly proud.
In the North Riding Harry Cock- 

shut has had what looked like a 
certain victory turned into a defeat. 
The Dec. 17th polling resulted:

____ 2,007
1,615

............1,280

reason
é

Commission had
Cockshutt ... Morn- 

Anthem, “HowHarold ..,
Doran ...

This gave Cockshutt a majority 
of 391 over Harold, and it was be-

-1
'

a . 12.15 ,,
- - Communion and Reception; - ►, 
1 ’ Every .Member is Expected. "I 
-. Be present if at all Possible. !.

-The
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

' Nothing the matter.with. W. F. 
Cockshutt’s majority.

1. *****
If those peace negotiations get 

broken much more they will begin
lo look like the Russian army.

*****
Those At homo in the'1 North Rid

ing, who knew of the circumstances 
of Harry Cockshutt’s candidacy, 
gave him a rousing majority. That 
constitutes sufficient vindication for 
him remaining in the field. They 
will now want the circumstances of
the soldier vote enquired into.

*•••••
Sinn Feiners under

lieved that he would obtain a fair 
share of the
didn’t however, and the final read
ing follows: —
Harold Votes Dec. 17 
Soldierk. (North America)
Soldiers (Continental) . .. 
Soldiers (England) .. .

>;• X

soldiers’ vote. He

4
f-

.. 1,616
1 I it83

JA... .. Y .‘1 A W
TO*ERECT MEMORIAL ^

Port Ellens Scotland.' March 2.— ' 
(By ttie. Associated Press)—It 
proposed to erect 'à mohumettt -in 
the centre of the Island oft Islay, to 
commemorate the soldier dead of I 
the Tuscania. The first proposal to 
erect the monument came from rest-

SKWiârflBsÿastK *
the burials were cbmpleted.

««that203 r 1

... 243
OPTIC/

2,107
Cockshfitt Votes, Dec. 17 .. . 2,007 
Koldierê- (North American)
Soldiers (Continental) .. .. 
Soldiers (England)

I
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10

2
4
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2,023

arrest are on 
a (lunger strike. When the fact be-Majority for Harold 84. (

What wds the cause of this slump 
for Col. Cockshutt in the soldiers’ 

The reason is not far to 
For some reason, with refer- 

to which a thorough enquiry

■*1
STILI. SOUTH.

Lt. Coi. Harry Cockshutt, is still 
South, and is, not expected home for 
some days. He has been apprised 
tiy wire of the outcope in the North

comes realized that this will help 
the Empire in the matter of food 
conservation they will probably let

vote?
seek. up.
once
should .be made, the Canadian Daily 
Record, a small sheet issued to the 
soldiers under the auspices of the 
Canadian. Militia Department, con-

iz.
■Æ

A
-V».'

tained, prior to the elections, 
list of candidates, and Cockshutt’a 

was left off. The impression

a ;,flw H :

P'7 ’ ‘44 
"•*. 4J

jname
ihus conveyed was that he had with- 

Ha-rry Cockshutt lormed

:$> vwhom 
of sin, hdrawn.

and financed the second Brant Bat
talion, land his many kindly acts had 
made him a great favorite with the 
men. The question new arrises as

■S! Womd 

sizes 2 
$5.00 ;

are
ring them 
inbt not.” 
nenes had

X':. I
8,'J

Men's

Youth

x
!Ito who was responsible for causing 

the belief hmong the soldiers thaJt 
he was not running.

Under all the circumstances, The 
Courier understands that ta recount 
and an enquiry will be demanded, 
and most people will agree that

I
iand :

j . UtiA D. leathLI .p.y■

Child’s 
" boot, a

% ^0

was a favorite name ai 
of half a century ago 
of to-day. Only ex< 
permanent popularity.

long-forgotten food product» 
as it is among the live ones 

quality can explain speh
» ... : j v

Sweeten it.

such a course should most empha
tically be taken1. NV__

' I1'IVE YEARS FOR REFUSAL
TO DON KING'S UNIFORM 

Calgary, March 1.—Frank B. 
Steimiller and John MacKenzle, 
draftees, were given five years in 
the penitentiary by • Magistrate 
Davidson to-day for refusing to 
>vear" the King’s uniform. "__ i

: ;“Let Re ■ ^ ‘ >ritarization”) 
hands of a civilian body.

The report also includes reference 
to many subsidiary activities of the 
Military Hospitals Commission. It 
points out tt$at the Commission

was

“ Made inRE ADING CLUB.
The Dramatic Reading Club of 

the Y.W.C.A complete the study of 
“Çhuntlcleer" to-day.

( ‘ V: -I

ily—the highest L-
-• INDIAN POET TAGORE 

Mentioned for Alleged Conspiracy 
has in India

!

M
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‘The Mark of thé Beast’
f REV. JOHN H. SLIMON, . 

Speaks on This Subject

Men’s Song Service 
Y.M.C.AV Sunday 

March 3, 4.15
E. J. Skidmore, Soloist. 

Come and Bring Another Man.
, MucjjpaL.Av. E. ..Day. leads..the 

S, S. Lesson, Study 
Tonight at 7.30.
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